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WORLD WOOL PROSPECTS 

sUmmary 

The outstandihg feature of the wool ~ituation· in early July was the 

great reduction in stocks of raw wool in the Southern Hemisphere and the 

United States as compared with the heavy s~pplies held o·n January l. As a 

result of the great improvement in demand in the latter part of the 1934-35 
·~ . ' 

: '\. season, stocks at Southern Hemis-phere markets on July 1, the close of the 
1 

\,'• season in a majority of the Southern Hemisphere countries, were well below 

• 

expectations in the early part of the season. Incomplete returns indicate, 

however, that stocks were still larger than at the same time last year when 
"' 

they were slightly above the average for the 5 preceding years. The stocks 

are principally crossbred wools in New Zealand and Argentina. It is un-

offici.ally estimated that stocks of merino wool in Australia and the Union of 

South Africa constitute only a little over one-tenth of the total quantity 

remaining on hand • 

. Stocks .of app3.rel class wool in the United States exclusive of all wool 

held Qy growers .re~orted to the Bureau of the Census as of June 29 wore 

141,923,.000 pounds, scoured basis, compared with 134,455,000 pounds re:9orted 

o~ March 30 and 176,292,000 pounds on June 30, 1934. Stocks held on January 

l and April 1 of this year were considerably above avorage but due to the heavy 

consurm;Jtion in recent months and the reduction in tho new domestic clb, 

stocks on July 1 were probably below the average for the same date in recent 

years •. Sup~lies of most grades, however, will urobably be sufficient for the 

m~eds of domE)stic mills for the remainder of 1935 • 

In view of tho heavy consumption of wool by United States mills since 

November, it hardly seems probable that consmnption in tho last half of 1935 

will be maintained at l.\S high a rate ns in the first half of tho year. 
\ 
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Tho woolcly average consumption from January 1 to May 25, 1935 was about 

5, 328 ,OCO pounds, scoured buds, com"{)ared with a weekly average of 4, 395,000. 

pounds for the 10 years 1925 to 1934. Consumption in the 4 weeks ended May 25 

was 6,361,000 pounds, scoured basis, com>:Jarcd with 5,454,000 pounds in .A.pril. 

This wns the highest average for any similar period since 1923. Gover1~ent 

orders for wool goods have provided an outlet for a considerable quantity of 

raw wool in 1935. 

The wool textile situation in foreign consuming c·~untries did not show 

any significant changos during June as compared with May. A so~ewhat less 

favorable ton9 was evident in continental European centers in· Jun·c us compared 

with the rather spirited improvement during the month ·rrevious. 01i the whole, 

trading nnd industrial activity in the European wool industry romaiped fairly 

satisfactory. 

Wool prices ~in English currency) at tho opening of the London sales 

on July 9 were generally 5 to 10 percent above tho closing prices of the 

previous series on May 23. The greatest advance was shown on merino wools. 

Prices of crossbred wools continued firm to slightly higher as the sales 

progressed, but slight declines wore reported on most merino grades. Prices 

of wool in the domestic markot showed li ttlo change in Juno and the first 

half of July. 

As reported last month, wool production prospects for tho 1935-36 

season arc for_reduction~.in !our countries which ~roduco about 48 percent 

of the world total exclusive of Russia and China. An expected increase 

in tho Union of South Africa is not likely to be sufficiently large 

to offset tho decrease in Australia,. tho United States, the U~1i ted Kingdom, 

and Fr.2nce. No estimates of tho coming cli~lS are as yet available for 

...,. 

..,. 

,{ r (,.# 

tho South Amoricnn countries and Now Zealand. • 
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The domestic woo'l market was fairly active during the latter part 
of June and the beginning of July. After July 4, however, trade slackened 
considerably and to the middle ·of the month trading had not regained the 
June level, reports R. L. Burrus of. the Boston office of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics in his report on the Boston wool market for the 
month ended July 12. July is season~lly, a month of low activity in the 
raw wool and wool goods markets. 

The active buying in the Boston market in the latter part of June 
resulted in slightly higher prices on some lines of wool, but the advance 
was hal ted by the slackening in trade early in July. Prices of all wool 
averaged definitely higher' in June than in May. The average farm price 
of wool as of JU11e 15 was 19.8 cents a pound compared with 16.1 cents 
for May 15 and 21.9 cents in June 1934. Fine (64s, 70s, 80s) strictly 
combing terri tory wool averaged 74 cents a pound, scoured basis, at 
Boston in June compared with 67.2 cents in May while similar 56s aver
aged 62.2 cents in June compared with 56.2 cents in May • 

.An outstanding development in the market late in June was the 
renewed buying of medium grade fleeces in the Middle West. With the 
renewed buying, prices on these lines regained the late May levels. 
Country graded and packed wools of 56s and 48s, 50s grades of mixed comb
ing ru1d clothing length sold at 28.5 to 30 cents in tho grease, delivered 
East. Sales of Ohio and simil 8x fleece wools at Boston in July included 
64s ru1d finer and 48s, 50s at 30-31 cents in the grease and 56s at 31-32 
cents, oll of strictly co·mbing length. 

Demond Was fairly good in all states of the Far West and was very 
good in Texas in JU11C ru1d the first half of July. Much of the business 
in Texas consisted of direct buying by mills. Prices of Texas wools 
strengthened slightly in July. Twelve months clips brought 70-72 cents 
scoured bo.sis for average wools ro1d 73-75 cents for choice lines the 
middle of July. Prices for 8-months Texas wools advanced from 60-65 
cents scoured basis to 65-67 cents • 

Moderate buying of fine and 1/2 blood (58s, 60s) territory wools 
strengthened prices in July. Trading in territory wools below these 
grades was somewhat slow. Original bag lines of average to good French 
combing 64s and finer staple brought 68-70 cents scoured basis the 
middle of July while short French combing brought mostly 65-67 cents 
scoured basis. 

There wo,s no spot business of importnnce on foreign wools in 
Boston except on the coarse grades. Prices were very firm on these wools. 
Junerico,ns were reported to be buyiar; small quanti ties in Australia ond 
New Zenlo.nd but this was largely for mills rather than for dealers to 
resell. 
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Wools suitable for woolen manufacturers were quite active m1til 
the second week of July. Scoured pulled woo~advru1ced about 2 cents 
n pound lnte in June and quotations have remained quite firm dcspi te • 
some slnckening in trade. Demand was fairly steady on noils, and prices 
strengthened slightly. Fine noils sold at 55w58 cents the middle of 
July ru1d noils of 56s grade at 45-58 cents. 

Now business in wool tops was much smnller, in June thro1 in Moy. 
Prices were slightly irregulGr nrom1d the middle of June but since then 
they hnve been firm. Avernge stnple oil combed 64s were fairly firm 
nt 89-90 cents the middle of July. Choice stnple 64s were quoted at 
93-95 cents. ~uotations were mostly 86-88 cents on 60s; 75-80 cents 
on 56s ond 68--70 cents on 50s in the first half of July. Deliveries 
of tops on old contracts wore maintained r.,t a fairly high rate in the 
latter half of JU11e, but begnn to decline somewhat in July. 

Consumption Qf wool by United States mills showed a further in
crease in Mny. The weekly average consumption of apparel class wool 
in tho 4 weeks ended M.';ty 25 was 6,361,000 pounds, scoured basis, compnred 
"~'lith 5, 454,000 pounds in April. This was the highest average for ·.D.JJY 
similo..r period since Mny 19Ej3. Consumption of apparel class wool from 
Jo...11uarJ l to Mny 25 was 200,340,000 pounds of shorn wool, greasy shorn 
basis, ond 40,118,000 pom1ds of pulled wool, greasy pulled basis. Con
sumption in the·first 5 months of 1935 was higher thnn in the same months 
of ru1y·yoar since 1923. Consumption wns reported to be well maintnined 
in JU11o ~~d mills were reported to have sufficient orders on hru1d to 
mnintnin n·good rate of activity through September. 

Consumption of nppar~l clnss wool by the United States wool manu
fncturing industry since November 1934 has been considerably above the 
averccge for recent years. The weekly n,verage consumption from January 
1 to Mny 25, 1935 wns about 5,328,000 pounds, scoured basis, comp~red 
Yri th n weekly average of· 4,395,000 pounds for the 10 years 1925-1934. 
Durine; the last 10 years the highest weekly avernge consumption for ru1y 
cilendnr year was 4,960,000 pOUl1ds in 1927 nnd the lowest was 3,240,000 
pOlli1ds in 1934. · 

In view of the high rate of consumption since november it seems 
probnblo that consumption in the last half of 1935 will be lower than 
in t~•e first half of the year. However, government orders for wool 
goods nccovnted for the consumption of a considerable quantity of wool 
in the first hnlf of 1935. Additional contrc,cts are expected to be 
awnrded in the near future and these orders are nn importru1t fnctor 
in the wool manufacturing outlook for the new few months,. The grent 
improv(;ment in the worsted brru1ch of tho industry o.s compared with 
1934 is nlso favorable to the lr.r·Ger consumption of virgin wool in 
proportion to the quantity of reworked wool n,nd wool substitutes used 
by tl:e indus try. 

The 1935 clip is rapidly passinc out of growers 1 honds. Receipts 
of domestic wool at Boston in the first 3 months of the current season 
bcciiuinc; April 1 were 6&,200,000 pounds compo.red with 48,400,000 poU11ds 
in t~:.e same mont:1S of 1904 when sl1ipments wore m1usuo.lly small. Avcrn.r;o • 
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receipts for the April-June period in the 5 years 1929 to 1933 were 
71,000,000 pounds. July is usually the month of heaviest receipts at 
Boston. The New York Wool Top Exchange Trade Report states that the 
rather heavy buying by raanufac~urers, direct and thro~gh brokers in the 
vVest this season may tend to lower the amount of wools that would nor
mally come to the Boston market. · 

Stocks of apparel class wool, exclusive of all wool held by growers, 
reported to ·the Bureau of the Census as of Jm1e 29 were 141 t 923,000 pounds 
scoured basis compared with l34,45q,OOO reported on March 30 and 
176,292,000 pormds on June 30, 1934. In addition dealers, manufacturers 
and topmakers held 20,675,000 pounds of tops and 9,833,000 pounds of noils 
(apparel class) on June 29 compared with 19,197,000 pounds of tops and 
10,175,000 pounds of nails reported on March 30. The outstanding feature 
of the report is the unusually small increase in stocks held on J~~e 30 
as compared with March 30. Stocks held on March 30 wer·e considerably 
above average for that time of the year but due to the high rate of con
sumption in the second quarter of the year stocks on July 1 were probably 
below the average for that date in recent years and were considerably 
smnllcr than on June 30, 1934. Stocks held by deolers on June· 30, 1935 
were 33,000,000 poilllds smaller than at the same dnte in 1934 while 
manufacturers reported a reduction of 1,500,000 pounds QS compared with the 
previous ya1r. Stocks, of tops and nails held by all fQCtors were much 
smnller than in June 1934. 

Stocks of raw wool, top and noil held by deQlers, topmnkers and 
mc~ufacturers in the United States, scoured busis, 1934 and 1935 

Stocks 
: June : Sept. : Dec. 
:30,1934 :29,1934 :31,1934 

: Mar. : June 
: 30, 1935p-,: 29' 1935 

1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
ApPQrel class: 1/ pounds po1mds uounds pounds po"-.mds 

R£\w wool, tot~ •••••••••••• : -=.1:..'.7.:::6:J.,~2:.:::9~2:_;_ . .::::1:.::9~2:..2,.::::3~4~5:__.::::1:..'.7..:::0..~. • ..:::0..:::0-=4'---==l-=-3~4..L, -=4.:::-5=:5-=-1~4-==l_,_,-:::9-:::-2-::-3 
D•_:clers 2/ .9 ............. : ll8,329 142,090 121,030 83,287 85,500 
~-k .. nufnct:;;:rers ~d topmnkers 57,963 50,255 48,974 51,168 56,423 

Top totnl •••••••••••••••••• : __ ~3:Ll,~87~~8--~3~0~·~1~6~5~~2~7..~.,~4-=472 __ ~1~9~,~1~9~7~~2~0~,~6~7~5 
Dcc,lers •••••••••••••••••• : 987 1,176 839 812 786 
ToprnQkers •••••••••••••••• : 7,775 7,202 5,429 3,574 3,444 
MN1ufncturers •••••••••••• : 22,586 21,437 21,034 14,786 16,420 
Top c~chnnge ••••••••••••• : 530 350 150 25 25 

Noil totQI ••••••••••••••···= 14,913 11,440 10,942 10,175 9,833 
C::1rpct clc,ss: 3/ 

Tot~l,incl. tops and noils •• : _____ ~4L4-----~44~/ ______ ~4/~ __ ~2~8~,9~5~7~~3~0~,~5~6~0 
Donlers •••••••·••!•••••••: 4/ 7 iJ 5,524 2,829 
Mnnufncturcrs ••••••.....• : 1J ?j_j :1/ 23,433 27,731 

Compiled from Burenu of the Census Q,uarterly Wool Stock Reports. June 
st2.tistics believed to include over 96 percent of the totol held by all 
denl\'3rs, topmnkcrs, nnd mDnuf'l.cturers; Ivbrch, 97 percent; December, 96 
percent; September, 97 percent. 
1./ Wools sui tQble for apparel purposes; formerly "combing o.nd clothing 11 • 

Y Includes "Grade not stnted"• . 
~ Foreign wools such as Donskoi, Snwrna, Ec,st Indiru1., Chinese, etc., 
particularly suitable for floor coverings. 
±/Not avnilnble on.scoured basis. 
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Prices of merino wools. at the opening of the fourth series of 
London wool auctions on. July 9 were generally 5 to 10 percent higher in 
English currency, than at the close of the previous s:reries· on J\Iay 30. 
Some greasy combing merino wools were as much as 15 percent higher than 
in May. The advance on crossbred wools in most cases did not exceed 
5 percent~ DUring the series prices for merino wools declined slightly 
while prices of crossbreds were firm.to slightly higher. 

Q,uotations for average 70's were 52.7 cents.a pound clean content, 
at current rate of exchange wheri the se:des closed; on July 25 comp~red 
with 53.7 conts in the opening v~ook and 48 .• 2 c'onts at the close of. 'the 
previous series on May. '23. Average 56~ s we.ro 30~5 cents a pound on 
July 25 compared wi tli, 29.9 cents at tho opening of tho series and 29.7 
cents in May. 

' ' ... 

England was by far tho heaviest p1.1rchasor! German· purchases of 
merino woolG increased during the sorios and :Ru,ssia took some medium cross
breds. Competition from other cont.inontal countries was rolati vely small .• 

Tho Weekly Wool· Chart (B.radford) index ntLmber for' raw wool prices 
far June was 73 ·(English· currency basis, July 1914 = 100) compared with 
69 in May and 62 at tho low point iri March. ·Tho index· for me.rino wools 
had advanced to 84 in June compared with only 62 for crossbred wools. 
The index for toLE, was 79 in June compared with 76 in Mey nnd 68 in March 
while tho yarn index advcnced to 96 in Juno; compared vJi th 95 in May and 
88 in March. . 

NO new dovolopmonts wore reported from tho Bradford market in Juno. 
Now business in tops o.nd yarn ·was not largo. Deliveries on old contro.cts 

went forr.o.rd steadily and·topmakors arid spinners continued to advance quo
tations in line with tho rnw wool market. The o.dvnnco in pricesin June 
wc.s chiefly on merino grc.dc:::s. :Follorrfng·the ·opening of tho London sales 
prices of crossbred tops c.lso be(}Cllie rriuch firmer• ·A·roport that licenses 
hed been obtcined in Germnny for .the imporktion of both merino end cross
bred scoured wo.ol nlso influenced pric·os• · Nait·her topma:kors nor spinners · 
were willing to grrmt price concessions ·for future deliveries. Spinners of 
merino yc.rnu we.re reported to be better ·ompl:oyed in oc:rly July them is 
usuel c.t this· season of the yec.r.· Tho ·pi:oc-cr ·go·ads· section is now experiencing 
c soc,sonnlly quiet period pc.rticulnrlY: -the iiOT'S"t·ed: ·section. Tho decline 
which bogo.n. lnter tho.n usu.nl this sec.sbn i's· ·exp'C:rctcd· to· continuo until 
mid-August y;hen the •·.'inter buying soeson commoncos • 

. Tho Ministry of Lr.bour reports thct 14·.4· percent of insured workers 
in tho. woolen end r;orstcd industry r;iOrb rof~istorot1 ns unemployed on . 
June 24 cmnpc.rod ni th 14,5 percent on Mny 20 cmd 21.3 porcont in Juno 1934. 
Improved nctivity rrc.s reported in tho combing section of tho worsted industry 
but c.cti vi ty in other brcnches of the worsted' industry. declined. Tho rroolon 
industry reported. improv-ement in c.ll oxcopt the sorting section. 

• 

· Imports o;f wool. into the United Kingdom hc.ve incronsod rr..pidly since 
tho oc.rly pv.rt of 1935. In contrnst to tho first qunrtor of the yettr, total • 
I].ot imports· for. tho first 6 months oi' 1935 were ·,mll ebove imports in the . . 
sl::'.me months of 1934 r:nd were nlso slightly larger. then tho average·for tho 
co;rrosponding period in tho 5 yenrs .1930 to 1934. Net imports f'ro.m Jo.nuc.ry 

"'t .I 
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to June of this year were 402 1 000,000 pounds compared with 378 1 000 1 000 
pounds in the first half of 1934 and an average of 396,000,000 pounds 
for the January to June period in the years 1930 to 1934. 

The Weekly \:Vool Chart, Bradford, estimates that consumption of 
imported wool in the first half of 1935 was more than 20,000,000 pounds 
greater than in the. first half of 1954 and about 80,000,000 pounds greater 
than the average consumption for the 6 months period in the years 1930 to 
1934. On the basis of these unofficial estimates the; surplus of imports 
over consumption in the first halfof 1935 was approximately 65,000,000 
pounds which was about tho same .surplus retained in 1934. In the 5 ;{ears 
1930-1934 however, the surplus of imports over consumption in the first 
6 months of the year avorE.ged about 140,000,000 pounds. Imports greatly 
exceed consumption during tho months of heavy impQrtation from December 
through May lllld tho surplus thus acquired is used for machinery require
ments during the months of light importation from Juno through November. 

The Continonto.l European Wool Situation in Juno, 1935, 1/ 
- - - - - -· ·- - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - = 

Tho continentcl Europeo.n v1ool textile si tuo.tion did not show cny 
significant changes during June as compared '.7i th MI:'".Y. Further price e.d
vnncos overseas and some European price advances helped to mnintnin 
sntisfcctory mo.rket sentiment, but e. somowhr:t less fnvornble tone wo.s 
evident in Juno o.s compc.rod with the rc_thor spirited improvement exper
ienced during the month previous. Demond for wools continued firm in 
Germo.ny nnd Itcl.y, but somouhLt reduced tro.ding ectivity in both tops 
m:nd wnshed wool rms reported in Fr2.nce in the first hc.lf of tho month 
incident to the onrly Juno political disturb['cllC8S in tho.t country. 
Belgium· also reported n quieter tone in new business; but tho industrie.l 
situation remained gre~tly improved in that country. Continued diffi
culties uere experienced in the Dutch and Czechoslovnkiecn wool textile 
industries, although there \7C..s some tempornry pick-up in the letter not
withstanding. 

Industrinl occupc.tion on tho Continent on the whole does not seem 
to hnve undergone much chc.nge o.s compared with Mc.y. Sntisf,>ctory tenden
cies in mill c.ctivity uere reported from .-.'estern Europe end Itnly, tho 
industry in the letter country benefiting from militnry deliveries. 

Stocks of tops in commission combing estnblis~~ents of France nnd 
Belgium nt the end of June were larger thnr+ r.t the end of Mc,y. In Germany 
end Itc.ly on tho other hand stocks continued to decline. Stocks of merino 
tops in the four countries combined wore 22,987,000 po'unds or prc.cticc,lly 
the se.me qunnt i ty reported o.t the ond of Mr.y. At tho ond of · June 1934 
stocks of merino tops in commission combing ostcblishments c.mountod to 
31,790,000 pounds. Stocks of crossbred tops rvoro 27,919,000 pounds on 
June 30 compnred with 26,512,000 on Hny 31 o.nd 35,206,000 pounds on 
June 30, 1934. · · 

-------·--- ----·-··· -·--.. ---~ ·-- ·--- -··-..... ---------·------, --:----·- -- -- --
y' Conditions in contincntc.i Europonn 1wol centers were reported by 

L. V. Stoore,-Agricultur~l Att~che nt Berlin • 
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The total stocks of tops· :i..J:l."oomni;tssion1 :c'ombing establishments oh 
June 30 were· considerably small~r than at. that· date of the' 3 preceding • 
years (1932 to 1934). 

France 

The political uncertainty expeJ?ienced in France during the first 
half of June caused a. hesitant attitude on the part of buyers, and trading 
in tops and washed wool \'vas rather quiet. Neils, on the other hand, con-. 
tinued firm and in active demand for most of the mont}l. Mil! occupation 
of worsted spinners waG satisfactory, with neworders being received both 
for domestic delivG:ry and for foreign account •. Weaving and knitting mills, 

. on the other hand, wero loss fnvorubly supplied with unfilled orders than 
were the worsted spinners. 

~e~giur..E: 

The great improvement which has been reported f:r:om the Bblgian 
industry since .April ·wr:..s maintO.inod during Juno and worsted spinners. 
as well o.s woolen spinners and ueavers mainto.incd their' favor-EJ.ble posit iori; 
worsted spinner.s worked throe shifts in some plcints •. On the other hand, 
tro.dfng in ·wool a~d tops' d.ur:i,.p.g June was somewhat cp ieter then in the 
month previous. Germany ns .well as ItaJLy was n.o.t in the mc.rkot. ·. Noils 
for h<:c t-mc.kors we:i-e in D.Ct i VO domc.nd o:tt; firm prices • 

. ' . . . . 

.Activo domo.nd for by-products. c.nd ro.&'f.l r.t firm prices wc.s reported 
from Itc.ly throughout .tho month end it is said that mill occupo.tion, 
notably iri. the woolen ·spinner s.8ctibn; hc.s risen c.s c. result· of i-ncrea.sed 
new orders for militc.ry doliv<;Jiies. ,Aocqu:i.s:\.tion of foreign wool and tops, 
on the other hand, hc.s boen. much restricted tts c. romlt of the import 
regulntions. 

Tho follm-Iine:; .trble f.',i ves revised figures on mo.chinery t.cti vi ty in 
tho Ito.l:i.un wool industry, .l933 to 1935. 

Occupc.tion of the Itclinn wool industry 
I 

. (Active ~r1ecchin::;ry in p0rcent of mc.chincry in plnce) {\; 

End··· ·;~r-·:-w.or.1? .... ~od.-~.:S:Pin_ri_ops···-l'-WQ ... 0l~j-8P1nncq-s. --: --:;vi;yors ·4- ·!.,.... ~-
month :~93J!"3!--:-·'i9"zfi:3 . :-f93'f-3~r--:- 193fi:..3f:-i93r-'3- : i93i--¥ "' 

: Porc-ont : P.orcont--·· ·=-=P-orccmt-:--:--:Porcont ... : .. Porcont -: :Porconi~---- . ·~·-··-.-· ~ --- ----- ._._. -·- --. ----- . -··-···-- . ____ ,... __ 
Oct. 89.8 77.6 73.2 73.0 70.5. - 62.8 
Nov. 90.4 . 78·.6· 78.1 75.9 ?1.2 69.3 
Doc. 8\1.4 ·?8~4 72'.5 77.2 73.5 ·71.2 
Jan. 88.4 80.2 70.5 75.3 73.1 72 •. 2 
Feb. 89.3 78.4 72.0· 76.0 71.7 72.6 
Mar. 87.2 76.1 69.1 75.1 67.2' 70~6 .... 

.Apr. 87.4 75.3 . 71~8. . :":- 77.4· . 63.o6. ?1.0 • -----···-··-- - -.....------- -------··--- ····--·--·- ---·-·- ---·--
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tack of ro.w n:icterio:l' of ·tho fino ·grc~des wc.s reported in Germnny 
during June, but the slightly· reduced mill· c.cti1ri ty indi cc,ted in the 
German wool textile industry seems· due not only to cert£'.in stringencies 
in tho raw mctericll sup :ply, but to: c cons idero.ble shlckoning in textile 
retail sales i'n recent months. Trc.ciirig in tops 'rJid wo.shed wool was 
rolati vely quiet in Juno nnd business in nails, 1'.fu. ile· mainttdned at 
fnvoro.ble levels throughout the month, wo.s also below the previous month. 

The Supply 'Situation - - - .--. - ;'' ... ·;:- - - -
The lo.tost o_SlJOCt of the supply situation is the murked reduction 

of stocks on hand during June in Southern Hemisphere countries. Incom
plete returns for the soo.son, hm7ever, indicate thnt stocks £:_t selling 
contors of the Southern Hemisphere wore still lo.rgor on thct date than 
nt the sr.mo time la.st your when they wore slightly above the: i::.vorage 
for the preceding 5 yecrs. The larger stocks c·.ro. p: incipally crossbred 
wool in Nmv Zet..land Cilld Argentina. · It is unof'ficittlly estimated thc,t 
stocks of merino wool in .Austrnlic~. end Union of South Africc constitute 
only a little over one-tenth of the toto.l quantity remc.ining on hand • 

. As a result of tho f~:~ct thc.t demr_nd for. wool becmne cct i ve in 
the latter po.rt of tho 1934-35 secson, cnd.still continuJs to be good 
stocks of wool at selling centers of the Sout·hern· HEmisphere ho.ve been 
reduced below expectctions in the earlier purt of the senson. Tho 
South Ameri c&n sol ling soo.son extends until Septem'Qer 30 c~nd it is -ox
po_ctod thr,t the c~e.rry-over by th<.t time Rill be lower thnn it was c. year 

· ~e.go.. Stocks in the Union of South Africc. are .negligible Md present 
prospects-indicate thnt stocks in Austrc.lia end New Zeo.lo.nd will be 
further reduced· botwcen no-;; end the opening of the _new selling season. 

Wool_production prospects for tho 1935-36 soc.son ere for a. reduc
tion in·four.countrios ·producing about 48.porcont of tho ~VC'rld totc.l, 
exclusive of Russia and Chino.. The revised preliminary estimcto for 

· Austrc.lio. i.S· 948.,000,000 pounds, n reduction of 6 percent compared '<iith 
- .1~03~34., Tho expected incrense in the Union ·of south Africa. is not likely 

to be sufficiently lo.rgo.to offset tho decrease in .Australia., United States, 
the United Kingdom and France. No estimntes of the coming clips are o.s 
yet .o.vnil~e.ble for tho South American countries nnd New.Zonland. 

If tho sovoro drought-in Queenslnnd continuos uno.bo.tod throughout· 
thq winter months (Juno-August) or even if winter rains are received, it 
seems un].ikely that sufficient feed will be o.vo.ilo.blo to prev-ent further 
heavy loss<::s of sheep.· . Food end vwather conditions appear to be about 
nornial in other pnrts of Austrnlia, with the exception of c. few districts 
of New Soll;th Wales end nlso in NoH Zenlnnd and Uruguny~ In Argentina drought 
conditions hcve dovelopod in po.rt of·Buonos ,Airos Province and surrounding 
territory. Few losses of sheep hcvo boon roportod so fer but if the 
condition peroists th9ro mny bo further lassos. in tho coming wintor months 
(Juno-August) thus r.cdvGrsely nffocting tho 1935-36 olip. 
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United States 

Shearing of the 1935 spring wool clip was.practically finished by 
the end of June in the western range st~tes. The clip was expected to be 
the smallest for some years owing to the poor condition of sheep and ranges 
throughout the greater part of 1934. as a result of the drought. Tho prQ
liminary estimate of wool· production will bo issued by the Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics on August 2. 

On July 1 the condition of both :sheep and ranges in the western range 
States was much better than at the same date of the past two years and also 
better than the average on July f:'~r·the preceding 10-year period, according 
to tho Western Livostoc~c and Rangp Report of tho Division of Crop and Live
stock Estimates. Shoop conditions beg::~n to improvo in May, which wo.s too 
la.tc to effect matorie.lly tho current clip, however. 

The condition of sheep on July 1 this year was 90 percent of normal 
or about the same as on the same date of 1932: Range condition on July 1 
had risen to 88 percent of normal compared with oniy 66 percent ·last year, 
78 percent in 1933 and 92 percent in 1932,' 

Feed was reported as generally good in all sheep sections.·: e~qept 
eastern New Mexico. Ewes havo made very good gains and in Texas, whore 
feed conditions woro unusually .unfavorable last year, shocp· have recovered 
and thoro is sufficient moisture to .make feod. 

Australia 

• 

As further det~ils of the preliminary estimate of the 1935-36 Australian 
-~ool clip :h;.Tc no·.r toccno ::\V!lilGbio, the production figure published in. 
World·Wool Prospects J.ast month is being revised to agree with the latest 
inforwation received. This additional information, however, changes very 
slightly tho earlier estimate~ Using tho estimated weight per bale as re
ported· by the National Council of Wool Selling Brokers of Australia and con
verting all wool. to a groaso equivalent, tho preliminary ostimo.to of .the · 
1935-36 clip is. now pls.ced ·at 948,000,000 pounds or 6 :percent below thnt of 
1934-35. It wo.s ostimc.tod o.t the meeting o'f Wool Selling ·brokers and growers 
that 18 percent ·or the coming clip will be crossbred. 

The q_uantity toenter Australian brokers' hands at selling centers 
during the coming season is estimated at 2,665,000 bales or 821,000,000 pounds 
grease and scoured wool combined compared with 884,000,000 pounds for the 
1934-35 season ended June 30, 1935. This is about the quantityreceived into 
store in 1928-29 when tho wool clip totaled 96.8,000,000 pounds. Crossbred 
wool sold .that season ~'11ounted ~o 18 porcont of the total clip. 

. . . . . 

· Approxi.mately 82,000,000 po~ds ar:o · uxpoctod to bo shipped directly 
overseas without first,·ontortng brokers' stores inAustralia·, compared with 
tho corresponding estimate of 85,800,000 last season. Offerings before 
Christmas arc not to oxcood 1, 420,000 'Qalos or 437,000,000 pound·s~ · . During 
tho 1934-35 season;· .t.b:o quantity disposed of boforo Christmas· was <Ynl;:t 
342,000,000 pounds compared with o. precoding 5.:.yoar average of 385,000,000 
pounds. 

Tho 1935-36 wool selling sonson is scheduled to extend 10 months. Tho 
season proper nill extend 1mtil April 1936 nith winter so.los in May end Juno. 
Sales open o.t Sydney on Soptornbor 2. 

• 
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The severe drought iil Q,ueensl~nd centered in the region arormd 
·Charleville covers an area embracing 70 to 75 percent of the sheep country 
of the state. Although storm rain was received in isolated parts of the 
drought stricken area in late fall (May)n:o widespread relief was afforded 
and rain· is urgently needed. Even if winte;t: rains occur the ,tompcra.turo 
will not bo high enough .:to· ra~se sufficie:mt grass for fEJoding. Shoepmen 
in this area huvo alroady_sufferod lasso? and with tho advent. of the winter 
soo.son (Juno-August) further heayy losses appe(U'. to be inevitable. It is 
unofficially estinw.ted that between 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 sheep have 
perished in the dry q:;-eeks .and in the"·j;J"lains :i,:r1 the dr.ought area of central 
~ueensland. The toi;e;l. nU!l).ber of sh~~P. in Q.l.le.~nsland on January 1, 1934, was 
20,073,000, the smallest· nm.:nb.~r- s.inc'e ·1~29.. T~1o. largest nwnbor reported 
since 1915 was 22,542,000 -in..Jan~ury, 1931.. Between Janus.ry 1915 and Jt:~nuary 

1916 sheep numbers decrea.sed . .fro.r,n_23,130,000 to. 15·,950:,000 or 7,180,000 due 
to the severe drought in l914:"'~P.•·; . 

Weather conditions a;re fai;r to good in otht;lr parts of Australia and 
it is stated that there has been little mortality; o:f sheep ::in the :west or 
northwest of New South Wales due directly to dry. conditions.·· .. 

Stocks of wool at selling centers on Jtme 30, 1935 ar~ estim~ted at 
26,000,000 pou;nds, ,a decrease of 59 percent bolow the:samo·date of 1934. 
However, with the present strong demand for wool this quantity will probably 
bo sold before the new selling season opens in Septe:rpbor. 

The total quantity of the 1934-35 WQol clip disposed of·i:P. Australi~· 
in the 1934-35 season was 858,000,000 pounds. 'This is an increase of 14 
p~rcent compared with 1933-34 and about 7 percent from the 5-year average. 

New Zealand 

Conditions inNew Zealand are favorable for carrying sheep_t.hrou,gh the 
winter months (~une-August). Feed is abundant and sheep are in ·good condi
tion gerterally. The number on April 30, 1934 was 28,649,000 or 3 percent 
abovo 1933. As 'ewes constituted a. largo percentage of tho total in 1934, 
i.o., 61 percent, and tho lamb crop was also large, thoro was probably some 
increase in numbers in 1935. Slaughter for export, which is a large per
centage of total slaughter, amounted to 9,269,000 head from IVIay 1934 to 
April 30, 1935, adecreo.se of g percent compared with lest season. 

An estimate of wool exports for the total season 1934-35 based on ll 
months' statistics places them at 201,000,000 pounds, a decrease of 28 percent 
compnred with the unusually large shipments last season. Exports for the 
seuson just closed, however, wore probnbly nbout 12 percent below the pre
ceding 5-yenr uvero.ge judged by tho totc.l for ll months ended Mo.y 31. 

It is unofficially es-timated that stocks on hand in New Zealand at the 
end of the season, June 30, amounted to approximately 76,000,000 pounds, an 
increase of 70 percent above the same date of 1934, but only 3 percent larger 
than the 5-year average 1929;-1933. 
Union of South Africa 

The recent widespread rains practically insure sufficient.feed to carry 
sheep through the winter (June-August) end give promise of an increased wool 
clip next season. Tho 193~-35 clip, provisionally estim~ted at only 205,0?0,000 
pound~, was the smal:l.ost smco 1923-2.4, when it wa,s. 198 000,000 pounds. Flnal · 
:rctttt.ilS will probably shmv a slight upward revisiort of t:P,is estimate; : . 

Stock are reported in 'good cohdi tion in the Union with prospect's of a 
good lambing season. Sheep have improved considerably in Orange Free State 
and winter food will bo abundant. 
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.Argentina 

... 
The feed situation in c.entr~ Argentina, tndrlucling the provinces of 

BUenos Aires, Santa Fe1 Cordoba, Entre Rios, Santiago del Estero and La • 
Pampa had not improved much by·mid-June (early winter}'• These six provinces 
sUD!orted a little over one-half of the total number of sheeD in Argentina in 
1930, Buenos Aires alone having about 31 percent of the tot~. 

Although pasturage is scarce in the province of Buc~s Aires, livestock 
in general has not bo8n affected greatly. · Pastures were dry and stock :i.n 
:pooi' c.ondi tion with some losses in northern Cordoba ari.d:: Santa Fe and in 
southern Entre Rios and south eastern Santiago· del. Estero. ' Tho predominating 
type of wool grown in Buenos Aires province' is. coarse crosi::lb'r.ed• This typo 
furnishes about 40 percent .of the tota~ .Argentine clip, 90 percent of which 
is grow;.1 in Buenos Aires province •. "Cr.i.ollo" or carpet wool constitutes 
only about 5 percent of tho total· .Argentine clip and a large percentage of 
this type is produced in Cordoba, Santiago del Estero and Santa Fe. The 
predominating tyT,Jo grown in Entre Riosis,.fine crossbred although 60 percent 
of this typo comes from the··southern. territories of Santa Cruz and Tierra del 
Fuego. The' -oarts of Cordoba and santa Fe most adv~rsely affected by .the 
present drought do· not appear to be heavily stocked sheep country. 

Latest reports indicate favorable weather and. feed conditions in 
P.atagonia where about 36 percent of the tota:l number of sheep in Argentina 
are found, mostly of the fine wooled type. 

It is estimated that about 296,000,000 pounds of Argentina wool had 
been sold by the end of Juno. This is slightly larger than sales a year ago. 
Owing to tho fact that buyers are operating more and more at ranches, the 
movement at Central Produce Market is not such.a good indication of 
conditions now as· formerly. However, up to July 5., receipts at that market 
aJilOunted to 76,000,000 pounds or about 7,000,000 pounds loss than a year ago. 
Stocks on hand amounted to only 6,175,000 pounds comnared with 7,200,000 
pounds a year earlier. 

' ·• 
t 

Exoorts of Argentine wool from tho beginning .of the season to Jurie. 
?0 ~gregatcd 278,000,000 pounds, an increase of 1 '?ercont 'above tho same 
pe.riod of 1933-34. Tho wool market bad bocomo quiet toward ·the end of June 
after the activity of recent months~: Not only was demand by local .mills . 
unusually brisk but ex-qort demand was .also good with buying for the Unit(}d 
States carpet trade quite activo. Tho European demand. £'or washed wool also t' 
im)rovod. ' 

Owing -)artly to tho difficul.tios ex"orienco'd ·by' tho shoe) men and 
fanners in the southern territories of Argentina· during the do~!ression years, 
Colonel Jose Maria Sarobo made a study .of Patagonia recently which contains 
some interesting information on shOO,) raising in tl'leit country•· · 

. Pntago.nia, which consists of tho provinces of Nou'quen, Rio Negro,. 
Cl).ubut, Santa Cruz and Tierra del Fuego, is clividcd into twc distinct regions, 
accordind; to. thi.s study'i the. semi-arid and dri rogicin ,of. tho' coast and'. 
tabl~lands, a1,1.d tho.· variabl?, fortil. o ancl humid ··r.c.·gi~n of .the .r. .• 1ountainous. t 

· sect10n. The dry 9ountr<J of tho tablelands,. CXC(Jclt .~n tho small areas su~ tab 
for irrigation, is used for li vos·tock, especi.ally sh:oqp.~ About 80 :tJercont 

,, 
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of tho total arpa of Patagonia or about· 650~000 square kilometers is of this 
kind of land •. In the mountaindus region tho ·abu..J:dacJ.t :pcrd.pitation and fresh 
water C()UX;3es permit free developm~nt of the natural fertilit;sr. of .the land 
which produces all kinds of :f,ruit 'and grains. .As large areas are covered 
With Woods and the pasturage ,·is ·:good, cattle are raised. This area com1?rises 
about 15 percent of the total area or 120,000 square kilometers. 

Shee·,, are raised ohiefly/on the Patagonian tablelands nnd on the 
const on a large scale; alth6ugh the quantity of pasture and watEJr is sca:;1t. 
The shee~J carrying c~~aci_ty .. of ranches varies. Thus on certain :poor lands 
of Chubut and Santa Cruz, 'only 8 sheep can be carried per 100 acres, and on 
the more fertile plains 'of':Tierra dol Fuego 100 sheep and 13 cattle may be 
fed on a similar area.- O:ri the tablelands· nearest to tho roountains 13 to 
16 sheep can be carried per 100 acres. On tho coast, generally, only 
8 to. 10 sheep can be carried on t:P,e same area. In tho South of Santa Cruz 
the co.rryi!lg capacity is· increased to 20 to 26 sheep as this territory 
is more f~yorcd by rain~ . 

· The Patagonia tableiands today feed 16,000,000 shec1J• .Almost all 
the land of N.ouquon, Rio Negro, Chubut, Santa Cruz and Tierra del Fuego is 
devoted to sheep raising. The number in those states according to the 1930 
Cens'tls was as. follows in thousands, figures in parentheses show the number 
in 1914: NGuqU:.em 914 (792); Rio Negro 2,316 (2,802); Chubut 5,004 (2,()47); 
Santa Cruz ~~ 880 (3, 94:1) and Tierra del Fuego 843- (784). Santa Cruz has 
undertaken above all to make sheep raising tho basis of its economic life 
and tho almost exclusive occupation of its inhabitants. 

The main cause for the lack of profit of the ranches, particularly 
in Santa Cruz, is the inconvenient subdivision of the land. Tho land 
is divided in regular geometric forms, following tho.line of parallels 
and meridians, with the cxcoJtion of. the territory com:9rised of lakes which 
aro cqnsidered natural limit~. Thus tho division of land according to 
natural conditions, distribution of driru~ing water and local climate is 
ignored and. thus tho non-economical eXploitation of certain divisions and 
the depreciation of others because a rational and logical utilization of 
the same would result in a convenient combination of tl1.ose conditions as 
ranches for· sUmin:er and winter. 

Under tho present division of land it is found that tho ranches begin 
to diminish in value at a certain distance from uorts and that a limit is 
reached whore it is no 'longer J:lOSsible to boar the costs of transportation 
to freezing companj,os, and the freights for the- trans-;?ortation of wool absorbs 
a largo pro.)ortion of tho profits of operating. These adverse factors could 
be COll\'fl·Ol~satod by an increase in the area of tho subdivisions or with the 
combination of two or more divisions which unite tl1o conditions. menti.onod. 

Urugu,ay 
. -··· ,. 

Woathor.and food conditions in Uruguay continuo to be favorable for 
tho coming wool cli-1), according to latest ro:ports. ?asture lnnd.s arc well 
grassed and flocks arc reported to be in good condition. 
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It now appears . that th~ :ent:i,-:re 1934-35 wool ·clip will be sold 
by the end of the s.eason, L.e., ,Sept'e:rnber. 30, with stocks completely • 
exhausted. Disposa~s of wools v1ere. unusually heavy during the month· of· 
Jw1e this season •. ·June: expor.ts -re:a.ched 14,311?000 pounds compared with . 
only 1,379,000 pounds exported in Jun.e 1934, 6,362,000 in June 1933 Md 
5,679,000 in the samemo:nth of 1932. . . .~ . 

During June F;rancewas the largest single purchaser, taking 
3,550,000 pounds, the. total going to that country for the first three 
fourths 6f the season. being ;1.0,489,000 pounds or 68 percent .more thnn 
n: year ago.· The next most important customer in June was Italy tnking 
2,628,000 pounds, which brought total purchases for the season up to 
21,991,000 pounds o.gainst only 10,195,000 last season for the correspond-. 
ing pedod •. Germany which has been a consistently good purchaser through-
out most of the current season as a result of a trade agreement made with :J.· 

Uruguey 1 .~ought 2,409,000 pound~ of wool in JU.ne, the total for the s.eo..son 
so far renching 27,165,000 pounds or 11 percent above a year ago. The 
United Kingdom which ranks third as a purchaser of Uruguayan wool this 
senson took 1,306,000 pow1ds in June compared with only 8,000 pounds in 
the snme month 'of 1934. The total for this sensdh, so far, however, is· 
only 16,843,000 pounds or 40 percent below the same period las season. · 
The United States so far has taken only 2,335,000 pounds compared with 
5,091,000 pouri.ds a year ago. E:x:pprts: teL all coui1tries for· the first 
throe fourths of the: season reached .96, 163,000 pounds, ru1 increase of 3 
percent abov.e a year ago, but 19 percent below the preceding S..year o.vero.ge 
for this period..· · · 

Apparent supp],ies of wool.on. hand in Uruguay at the· end of Jw1e 
nrc estimated at about 26,000,000 pounds or over twice the quantity 
on hm1d a year ago,· according to.the ~arne method of calculating~ It is 
sto..ted, however, that most of this r1ool on hand has already been sold. 
The mo..rket has been very active in recent months with prices firm. 

:By the end of .June, receipts of wool at Montevideo amormted to 
116,000,000 pow1ds and exceeded those of a ye[)J: ago by about 5,000,000 
pow1ds. Receipts so far this season have exceeded the some period of the 
pa.st 3 years. However, last season it was rep.orted thn,t in the neighbor
hood of 13,000,000 pounds of Uruguaynn wool did not enter the Montevideo 
market but was smuggled into Brazil. As entries into the Montevideo , 
mo..rket in. Mey and June amounted to 18,448,000 pounds, it seems likely .~ 
that stocks in producprs' hm1ds are of negligible proportions. On· 1 
April 31 such stoc1;:s were reported at 15,000,000 pounds. · 

TrD.nsa.ctions were.cont:i.nuing at·the Montevideo mo..rket in early 
July, according to.a. report of the Revista Semnnnl de la CrunaraMercQ).1til 
del Prtis furnished by Vice Consul Wells. The reduced stocks of fine 
crossbreds were being easily sold, a few sales of merino wool had been 
mo.de while trnding in coarse crossbred wool was not so active. 

• 
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